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LTi Technology Solutions Implements Two Strategic UK Customer Go-Lives
OMAHA, Neb., (December 16, 2020) – LTi Technology Solutions (LTi), a leading provider in asset
finance software solutions, provided a company update for UK’s marketplace. LTi is excited to
announce that it has implemented two strategic customer go-lives in December in the UK with
its industry-leading cloud solution, ASPIRE. The customers’ range from specialising in soft assets
and small-ticket transactions to a market-leading manufacturer supplier.
Coming off the fiscal year of 2020, entrenched in the coronavirus pandemic, ASPIRE’s market
performance as a cloud solution was phenomenal. With ASPIRE in the LTiCloud, companies can
scale infrastructure use on demand. The cloud’s flexibility allows the newly go-live customers to
maintain uptime whilst reducing resources and providing enhanced Management Information
functionality required for investors and wholesale funders.
“As a mission-driven company, LTi focuses on growing our customers’ business and helping them
run faster. What differentiates ASPIRE’s cloud-based platform from any other is our unified
approached in bringing an ecosystem of workflow applications together that delivers seamless,
modern, and integrated solutions. With ASPIRE, our customers will emerge on the other side of
this pandemic crisis much stronger and much more resilient than their competitors will. Our
investments in our products will continue to drive strong customer growth and our customers
can expect additional efficiencies,” said Bryant Hunt, Senior Vice President and Chief Revenue
Officer of LTi.
“We regard the relationships we have with every one of our outstanding customers as a top
priority and that hasn’t changed since we opened our doors in 1989,” Hunt continued. “LTi is
thrilled to form partnerships with these two UK customers, and we are excited to help them
provide innovative solutions that will allow them to better serve their communities for the years
to come.”
About LTi Technology Solutions
LTi Technology Solutions delivers cutting-edge software and services to asset finance companies
throughout North America and the UK from our Omaha, NE, headquarters. Backed by three
decades of experience and expertise, we harness the collective intellect of our diverse team to
solve critical business problems for customers every day. Our highly configurable platform,
ASPIRE, empowers users to effectively scale their business by streamlining the lease and loan
transaction lifecycle. The ASPIRE cloud solution is the industry’s leading cloud-based platform
and key delivery tool in our client success.
For more information, call (800) 531-5086 or visit www.ltisolutions.com.

